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Marvin to be inaugurated as fifth president 
by Marcel Bright 
Eastern will begin the inauguration ·of 
president Daniel E. Marvin, its fifth chief 
administrator, at 1 1  a .m.  Wednesday in. 
McAfee gymnasium. 
ural Steering Committee, said public Attending will be retired president Robert Earlier in the week Marvin said he would 
seating will be available in the bleacher · G. Buzzard of Laguna Hills, Cal . ,  who alludeto three or fOur areas in which he feels 
sections of McAfee Gymnasium. served from 1933 to 1956; Quincy Dounda major changes should be made. 
" A  major factor in moving out the also retired, of Charleston, who serve
·d from Marvin said he will " mention areas where 
ceremony to McAfee (from the University 1956 t?1971; and Gilbert C. Fite of �thens, change is essential," and will "follow up 
Union) was to provide an opportunity for all Ge.org�a, who served fro?11971 to 1976. with a series of suggested recommenda­
interested persons to attend," Weidner . Fite ts curre�tly the Richard �· R�ssell "tions to give to (campus) bodies for 
Approximately 600 official representa­
tives and their guests are scheduled to 
attend the ceremonies, Harry Read, direc­
tor of information and publications, said 
Tuesday. 
said. profes�or of history at the Pntverstty of discussion purposes. " 
Georgia. { h . t' ·11 b d . . Marvin recently dismissed 10 a.m. , J1 Eastern's  first president, Livingston C. So�e o . t e mnova .. 1on� .wt e a mmts-a .m.  and noon classes to permit students, Lo d d fr th · f th. trattve changes, but some clearly relate to Read said the guests include students, 
alumni faculty, parents, civil service em­
ployes'. governmental officals, community 
representatives and delegates from other 
colleges and uni¥ersities. 
r , serve om e openmg o e . . ,, h faculty and university s
_
taff. to attend the · 't · 1899 t'l h' d th · 1933 the teachmg and learnmg process, e umverst y m un 1 ts ea m . . 
Marvin assumed his duties as oresident said . ceremony. 
Read said thre.e former Eastern presi­
dents will also be attending the ceremon-
Terry Weidner, chairperson of the lnaug- ies. 
Deputy's car en route 
to accident kills woman 
by John Plevka . 
A 69-year-old Mattoon 
woman was k illed Tuesday when 
her auto was struck by a Coles 
County sheriff's deputy's car at 
Lincoln A venue and Reynolds 
Drive. 
Bertha Jackson, of 7 2 DeWitt 
St.; was pronounced dead on 
arrival at Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Memorial Hospital from massive 
chest injuries minutes after the 
1:34 p.m. collision. · 
According to state police, 
Jackson was attempting a left 
turn onto Reynolds when the 
eastbound squad car, driven by 
Deputy George E. Michael, 
struck the passenger side of the 
Jackson auto. 
Michael was enroute to a 
separate accident two miles east 
of Ashmore at the time of the 
collision. 
Police and w ifn e sses 
satisfactory condition at Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Hospital Tuesday 
eyening. The extent of his 
injuries was not released. 
A third auto, driven by· 
Mathiel B.· Crane, 58, of 
Charleston, was also struck by 
one of the cars. 
Mrs. Crane was also eastbound 
and had pulled over to the curb 
to allow Michael to pass, Coles 
County Coroner Dick Lynch 
said. 
The impact of the collision 
forced at least one of the autos 
into the driver's side of the 
Crane auto. Crane and a 
passenger in her auto, Joyce 
Wilson, of Westfield, were both 
treated and released from Sara 
Bush Lincoln Hospital. 
One witness said he "thought one 
of the cars exploded" due to the 
force of the impact. 
last February. Before coming to J;'.aStem he Marvin s_aid he was proposing thses 
was director of the C.ouncil Higher Educa- changes so that Eastern can keep up with 
tion in Virginia. the changing trends in higher education. 
confirmed that Michael had his 
siren and red lights operating 
prior to the collision. 
Michael, 48, was reported in 
Jackson apparently did not 
see or· hear Michael's car 
approaching when she attempted 
to make her left turn, Lynch 
added. 
· 
Only the wreckage of two autos remains 
Tuesday afternoon after an accident whicli killed a 
69-year·old Mattoon woman, Bertha Jackson, at 
Lincoln and Reynolds Avenues. Jackson was dead 
on arrival at Sarah Bush Health Center after being 
struck by a sheriff's police c ar en route to a 
separate accident. (News photo by Richard 
Foertsch) 
New computer to increase storage capacity,· cut program time 
by Norm i.ewls 
Eastern's new computer, which _will be 
installed over Christmas brea k ,  will in­
crease storage capacity and reduce execu­
tion time by 5 per cent for student 
programs. 
An IBM 370/155, one· of IBM's top 
computers, will replace Eastern' s  current 
model, an IBM 360/50, a smaller machine 
that is now unable to handle the university's  
computing needs, Roland Spaniol, director 
of compu�er services,. said Tuesday. 
In addition to greatly increasing the speed 
of processing a student' s  program, the new 
computer bring in revenues as the comput­
er center will be able to increase the 
number of projects it handles for outside 
organizations. 
Spaniol said the contracts were signed 
last week for the new equipment, which 
will be leased from First Municipal leasing 
corporation in Colorado at cosf of $770,000. 
By negotiating with different companies, 
llastern was able to save $375,000, Spaniol 
said. · 
Although the university by law can lease · 
the machines for only a year at a time; 
Spaniol said the contract includes an option 
to buy the computer after 'five year's 
payments. 
He. said Eastern "will probably buy" the 
machines because they can be resold if the 
unjversity ever decided to buy a large 
computer in the future. 
Since the. new computer is scheduled to be 
installed over Christmas break, Spaniol 
said problems with processing grades or 
spring registration could occur if the· 
machines are not in operation on time . 
Because the spring semester was moved 
up one week to accomodate the annual high 
school track meets, the Computer Center 
has less time to transfer operations to the 
new computer, he said. 
Spaniol said the staff will work over the 
Chirstmas break, when they usually have 
. their vacation, to handle the installation 
operations. 
· 
The new computer is scheduled to arrive 
Dec. 23, with the necessary internal 
changeovers to be done by the staff set to 
begin Dec. 26, he added. 
"We need. as much co-operation as 
get as much work planned and completed.' ,, 
by the end of the fall semester, Spaniol 
said. · 
. If the installation is delayed, Spaniol said 
spring registration will either· "be done by 
hand someway" or at another school , 
possibly the University of Illinois or 
_Western Illinois University. 
A $500 per day "fine" for late delivery by 
the installers that was written into the 
contract ''will not stop delays, but it will 
give us some money' '  to pay for handling 
registration at another university, he 
added. 
Because of the increased amont of-heat 
that will be generated by the new 
computer, the university will be enlarging 
the air conditioning system and "replacing 
t'M>-thirds with newer machines, over 
Thanksgiving break," he said. , 
Spaniol said that the new system repre­
sents a recent trend in the industry to use 
machines from more than one company 
when installing a computer system. 
The central processing unit, which hand­
. Jes the actual operations of the computer, 
and a second output. printer will be IBM 
machines maintained by IBM. 
The Control Data Corporation, (CDC), 
another major computer manufacturer, will 
maintain tlie ri ew disk storage devices, 
which are CDC machines, and the 2 
million character membory made by the 
AMS Company. 
Sunny Inaugural 
Wednesday will be mostly sunny and warmer, with a 
high in the lower or middle 60s. Wednesday night will be 
fair with a low in the upper 30s. 
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. (JP) News slaorts 
Centralia may· be new pri�on site 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Gov. James R. Thompson is expected to put art 
end to speculation Wednesday morning by naming his choice for a site for a new 
medium se�urity prison. 
Of the four sites believed to remain on Thompson's list for the 750-inmate 
facility, Centralia is said to be in the top position. The others are Hillsboro, 
Greenvi,lle and Eddyville. 
"He told me the other day that Centralia was No. 1 on their list," Rep. 
Donald Brummet, (D-Vandalia) said Wednesday. 
Brummet, the House assistant m&iority leader, said he met with the governor 
Friday afternoon after other delegations had lobbied the chief executive for 
their region"s. 
Thompson keeps say in Cook slate 
SPRING.flELD, Ill. (AP) -Gov. James R. Thompson should help party leaders 
launch a slate of Republican candidates for Cook County offices despite the 
failure of his attempted solo flight as a slatemaker, the county chairman said 
Tuesday. . 
-
Chairman Harold·Tyrell said he will talk to Thompson soon arid invite him to 
join in fashioning a' county Republican ticket for elections next year. 
Thompson said Monday h('. was "through speculating" in Cook County 
politics for the· time being in view of the refusal of two of his proteges to climb 
aboard the 1978 ticket he attempted to fashion. 
·Access to military records denied 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Government investigators looking for welfare 
cheaters have pe�sonnel information on 2.8 million federal employes, but are 
being denied access to ·military records because of Pentagon concerns about 
privacy. HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr. has ordered the personnel 
information, including employe names, Social Security numbers and birth dates, 
compared with data on government welfare rolls in what he has dubbed, 
"O pera�ion Match." 
The plan is designed to identify federal employes who are taking welfare 
benefits from the government illegally or improperly. 
Prince Charles opens 9 day U.S. trip 
CHICAGO (AP) - The colorful heir apparent to the British throne flew to 
Chicago Tuesday to open a nine-day tour of cities in the nation's heartland. 
The visit of Charles, the bachelor Prince of Wales whose royal title is a 
paragraph long but whose sense of humor, it is said, will put the shyest American 
at ease, has touched off a flurry· of preparation in 10 Midwestern, Southern and 
Western cities. . . 
This U.S. visit is the Prince's first since 1970, when he and his sister, Princess 
Anne, were the _guests of former President Nix on. It is, according to British 
officials, a kind of belated tribute to the American Bicentennial. 
Pabst reports decline in earnings 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Pabst Brewing Co., subjects of rumors about a 
possible takeover attempt, reported Tuesday that sales and earnings for the third 
quarter and first nine months of the year had declined from 1976 levels. 
Frank De Guire, president and chief executive officer, said that the company 
earned $2.1 million, or 24 cents a share, on sales of $177 .7 million during the 
three months ended Sept. 30. 
During the same quarter a year ago, Pabst had income of $9.9 million, or 
$ L 17 per share, on sales of $ 213�3 million. 
De Guire said the �hird quarter results were affected by a ten-week strike 
which ended Monday at the brewery in Peoria Heights. 
Dental aid to be Halloween surprise 
LAKE WORTH, Fla. (AP) - Trick-or-treaters who knock on Danny Frogel's 
door on Halloween are in for a surprise - toothbrushes and dental floss. Mrs. 
Frogel, 26, said Tuesday Halloween is her time to atone for cavities she suffered 
as a child candy addict and once-a-day toothbrusher. 
"Instead of just deluging children with sweets, we should also give them the 
tools to take care of themselves," says Mrs. Frogel, mother of two boys, aged 2 
and 7. 
Last Halloween, Frogel treated 100 kids to ·new toothbrushes bought 
wholesale at $ 1 a dozen. This year, she.'s also treating the kids to red tablets that 
dissolve in the mouth to show bacteria. 
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Strike plan urges conditional class attendance·. 
by Mimi Lennon 
A student '.'strike contingency plan" 
which outlines- actions students can take 
if faculty strike here was recently 
developed by · Student Body President· D an 
Fowler. 
The plan, which awaits approval from 
Student Senate and other campus groups, 
urges students to "attend class if, and 
only if, their regular instrucfors are in 
class," during a strike. 
Speculation that a strike vote would be 
called has been fostered by apparent 
dissatisfaction of members of Eastern's 
chapter of ·the American Federation of 
Teachers with contract negotiations with 
the B oard of Governon(BOG). 
The strike plan drawn up by Fowler 
also calls for the university to offer 
alternatives of "re-scheduling missed class 
meetings at students' convenience" or 
"monetarily reimbursing students for 
missed class meetings." 
Fowler said recently the strike plan 
was prompted by the strike speculation 
because "students will get screwed over in 
the area of quality education if they do 
not come up with a plan." 
He added that the plan is to insure that 
student rights are not infringed on in the 
"dispute between faculty and 
management." 
Fowler said he is unsure as to when the 
plan will be distributed to students. 
."We don't know if we should wait for 
a strike to occur or to go ahead and 
develop plans," he said. 
He added the plan may be distributed 
by members of the Presidential Advisory 
Council, which is comprised of residence 
hall and activity leaders, he said. 
Fowler added, however,1 that 
participation in . the plan is "up to 
students." 
F:aculty and. administration will also be 
informed of the later plan, Fowler said. 
Although he said he does anticipate 
any objection from either side, Fowler 
said faculty and administration objections 
would be considered "in light of how 
they would benefit either side." 
"If they are just interested in what can 
help their ow11 organization, then we will 
probably not allow their objections to 
influence what we do," Fowler said. 
BOG student representative Debbie. 
Smitley said recently the revised strike 
contingency plan is "a plan that's good 
for students." 
Smitley also agreed that students 
should be reimbursed in some way for the 
loss of class time. 
·'Regardless of what we're given, it 
won't make up for the loss we 
encounter," Smitley added . 
Karen Anderson, collective bargaining 
representative, said T�esday she agrees 
with all of Fowler's plan, but she said it 
needs more planning, decision-making, 
· and implementation. 
Fowler's plan is a "position statement" 
and that it will be "the basis that we plan 
from," Anderson said. 
Anderson also recommended that a 
body be established to handle problems that 
coul<l arise if a strike were called. 
A strike could be "a chaotic thing" 
Anderson . said, adding that organization 
during the strike will eliminate "the kind 
of hassles we don't need." 
Legal service plan causes debate over cost vs. benefit 
by Mimi Lennon 
A proposed student legal 
service which would cost $ 5 ,000 
per year has started a debate in 
student government over the 
cost of the service versus its 
benefits. 
The p'roposed program would 
coordinate the legal service now 
at the University of Illinois (U of 
I) with Eastem's' program, as the 
two would share lawyers and 
costs. 
If the plan is implemented, 
two lawyers from the U of I will 
travel to Eastern twice each 
week, and receive $ 5 ,000 yearly 
in student fees. 
Cases which could be handled 
by the lawyers would include 
t r a f f i c  v i o l a t i o n s ,  
landlord-tenant problems and 
consumer complaints, Judy 
Remlinger, chairperson of tne 
senate Poli tical  Studies 
Committee, said Thursday. 
The choice of cases would 
depend on the Board of 
Governor's stipulations, which 
restrict _ the types of cases a 
university legal service can take. 
Rich Witham, one of the two 
lawyers involved in the service at 
the U of I, said at Thursday's 
senate meeting that the choice 
of cases may also depend on the 
amount of time he could spend 
here each week and on the 
students' problems. 
Witham also said the money . 
he would earn here from the 
legal service would be used to 
help fund the U of I service, 
which, because it depends on 
contributions· from students 
there, is in financial trouble. 
·If impl emented here, 
Remlin ger pro posed that 
fun ds fo r the service co me 
from student insurance refund 
money or interest from invested 
fee money. 
However, Rick Ingram, 
financial vice president, said 
Sunday these sources for 
funding look "doubtful" 
The money earned from 
invested student fee money has 
be e n  p u t  i n to t h e  
Apportionment Board (AB) 
fund, and obtaining it requires 
gaining AB approval, which 
I n g r a m  c a l l e d  "a n 
impossibility." 
Ingram said he findi the 
proposal "unsatisfactory" and 
"poorly researched." 
.He , added he opposes the 
program because he "cannot see 
spending the $ 5 ,000 without 
seeing what the need it." 
Charles Hollister, Eastern 
Sign-up scheduled for talent show 
: ,. .. ,. .. ,. ...... ,. .. ,.,, 
the past, but ' 'this is the first time without 
just present members . "  li"litst 
pre-law adviser, said Thursday he 
is "adamantly opposed" to a 
legal service because it would be 
"a complete waste of money-a 
fiasco." 
Hollister said Eastern already 
has services which would cover 
what a legal service could do, 
and that establishing the service 
would be "throwing money 
away." 
Hollister said students now 
can go to vice President for 
Student Affairs Glenn Williams, 
who Hillister said is "well 
acquainted with the rights of 
students," the local chapter of 
the American Civil Liberties Union-_· 
Sigma Gamma Rho social sorority is 
seeking individuals to perform in a talent 
show scheduled for Nov. 12, sorority 
member Toni Reed said Monday. 
Reed said prizes will be awarded to the 
first, second and third place finishers in the 
talent show. 
"Prizes will also be awarded for just 
participating," Reed said.· 
Daniels said students with any type of 
talent or interest can participate. 
"They can dance, sing, read poetry, just 
anything they want to do," Daniels said. 
" We want to give people a chance to 
participate in something different, instead 
of just parties," Reed said . 
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Sorority member Yvonne Daniels said 
the sorority had sponsored talent shows in 
Persons interested in participating 
should contact her, Daniels or member 
Denise Poindexter. 
Curtain rises for 'Room' Thursday 
A chance meeting between two people is 
dealt with in Thursday's five O'Clock 
Theatre Production of "The Waiting · 
Room,". to be presented in the Playroom. 
The one-act play was written by John 
Bowen, an English playright, and is open 
to all students, senior Randy Arney, 
director, said Monday. 
The two lead . characters are Paul and 
Harriet, to be played by sophomore Jeff 
Eaton and sophomore Teresa Holsapple. 
Other characters in the play are the 
Cleaning Lady, to be portrayed by junior 
Laurie Bielong and the Man, to be played 
by junior John Hightower. 
. "The play deals with a chance meeting 
of two people in a waiting room," Arney 
added. "The script has some very nice 
twists in it that are unusual . "  
"The whole play i s  centered around how 
the characters relate to each other, he said. 
r.ongratulations to 
Susan McDonald 
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Eastern should have bright future 
With his inauguration Wednesday, 
President Daniel E. Marvin will officially begin 
his tenure at Eastern-a task which promises 
some difficulechallenges in the future. 
- Changing trends in higher education indicate 
that new and sometimes difficult decisions will 
have to be made at Eastern in order to 
maintain- the quality education which this 
university has been able to provide in the past 
79 years. 
will not hesitate to take inititive here. 
His wide range of experience in education 
coupled with his aggressiveniess are assets to & 
university administrntor, especially in the face 
of future tighter budgets, lowered faculty 
morale and decreasing enrollments. 
Although Marvin's job will be to lead and to 
direct the university, he will need the backing, 
support and involvement of faculty, students 
and staff to be fully able to do an effective job. 
Eastern 
Marvin has said. that in his inaugural speech 
he will hint at some major changes he would 
like to make at Eastern, end that he 'Nill later 
forward more specific proposals to the 
appropriate groups "for discussion." 
These changes, Marvin said, will hopefully 
put Eastern "In a better position to respond11 
to whatever the future brings. 
He has .said he will soon be sending his 
proposals to various campus groups for 
discussion and we urge the members of these 
groups, as well as other students and faculty, to 
review these proposals carefully and make their 
opinions and suggestions known to Marvin. 
All groups will have to work with W.arvin 
with hopes of real progress at Eastern, and 
renewed cooperation between all campus 
groups. The News wishes Marvin luck in the 
future in his position as president of Eastern. News 
Editorials 
Even though Marvin has not had a chance to 
make any major Clecisions yet, we have found 
him to be an open, active president, one who 
Take an active role in Homecoming events 
lette r  
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Studerrts who may find themselves buried 
behind too many books lately have a chance to 
relieve the burden on the brain this week-with 
the assortment of Homecoming activities 
scheduled. 
The University Board and the Theatre Arts 
department have already sponsored events and 
a major production respectively to add to the 
Homecoming spirit. 
Students who normally claim they cannot 
·take the time out to get involved in school 
events should participate in at least one or two 
of the Homecoming activities offered. 
The Theatre Department is presenting "A 
Man for All Seasons" three times this 
weekend, and it is too good to be passed up. 
The UB is scheduling a pep rally and bonfire 
�neday night wi_th spirit competition 
between campus organizations, an event planned 
to psyche-up students for the Homecoming 
football game Saturday afternoon. 
Also, old-time Uttle Rascals and Marx 
Brothers movies will be shown by the UB 
Thursday night as part of the nGolden 201s" 
Homecoming theme. 
11A Tribute to Elvis" featuring Presley 
imitator Peter Gurin will be part of the 
Homecoming concert on Friday night. 
Then on Saturday, a parade, football gc;me 
against Wayne State University followed by 
numerous class reunions will make up 
Homecoming day itself. 
We urge students to get involved in the 
events offered, diverse enough to suit just 
about anyone's taste, for a chance to promote 
a bit of school spirit and get away from the 
pressures of bookwork for a while. 
Diminishing return During the past two school years, Eastern students have, habitually, been saturated with argumentation dealing with 
areas which appeal only to an insignificant 
percentage of the lJniversity population. 
express their partisan views without any 
respect given to compromise. This 
situation can only result in academic 
stagnation . Editor, 
Critical analysis of a problem area 
provides information that is essential in the 
process of formulating a final solution. 
However, the economic doctrine of dimin­
ishing returns describes a phenomenon in 
which additional inputs into a system result 
in decreasing additional output. Recent 
publications of "Letters to the Editor" are 
perfect examples of this social law. 
However, the economic doctrine of 
diminishing returns describes a phenome­
non in which additional inputs into a 
system result in decreasing additional 
output. Recent publications of "Letters to 
the Editor" are perfect examples of this 
social law. 
Continuous debate concerning homo­
sexuality and religion bombarded the 
campus to the extent that the average 
interested individual became bored, disen­
chanted and silent. 
Instead . of producing further critique 
from a cross section of the student 
population, the " News" and its open door 
policy of letter acceptance has destroyed 
efforts to attain the goal of providing ' 'both 
a voice and a forum for the diverse opinions 
of a university campus. "  
In essence, what now exists i s  a form of 
communication which allows interested 
groups at opposite ends of the spectrum to 
NO, t>EAA t>/Nb'S Ll5T. \\�1l7 
MA�NG A LISI Of M ttE 
7TVP\t? �  !-\E'S E'l� Mti 
Recently, "News" letters have centered 
around the possibility of -a teacher strike. 
I will be first to admit that this topic is of 
some indirect significance to the average 
student. 
Yet, while I accept many of the 
arguments of the AFf, I must condemn . 
both sides for implementing the same 
overexposure t_actic used during the past 
two years . . 
This overdose of letters (an average of 
two a day) can only serve to cripple your 
cause . If further discussion is necessary, 
please, not in my paper. 
Ron Mozelewski 
G.A. Economics 
$how man 
William Warfield, singer and songwriter, performs Tuesday night before an 
appreciative Dvorak Concert Hall audience. (News photo by Richard Foertsch) 
Water off Wednesday 
. as new line installed 
Water service will be discontinued in 
certain areas of the city Wednesday due to 
the installation of a water line, City 
Engineer E. 0. "Buddy" Reed said 
Tuesday . . 
Reed said the areas affected will include 
a section of Fourth Street, south of 
Coolid� Avenue, parts of Hickory Ridge and 
Post Oak Lane . 
Service will be discontinued from 8 a.m.  
until noon Wednesday, Reed added. 
"We're putting in a 12-inch water line in 
that area. We anticipate no problems and 
should be finished on time, weather 
permittin,g," he said. 
Did You Get Your 
Homecoming 
T-Shirt 
Yet? 
Welcome 
Back 
Paul 
Clancey! 
5 
E·ducation offers new minqr -
by Velma Johnson methods," he said . 
The School of Education is now offering a Wiseman. said four undergraduate cour-
new minor in Instructional M�dia as ses are offered under instructional media: 
another resource for prospective teachers . Instructional Media: Public Schools; In· 
Bob Wiseman, chairperson of the depart- structional Photography; Resources for 
ment of School Personnel said Tuesday the Teachers and Mediated Instruction for Stu­
minor is open to all students, and dents. 
incorporates 18 hours of electives and ''The first course, Instructional Media; 
media courses. Public Schools is being offered this 
·The minor includes twelve hours of semester,' ' Wiseman said, and has 12 to 15 
instructional media courses, which ex- students enrolled. 
amine the theories and principles of use "There is no way of knowing exactly how 
and production of locally prepared instruc- many students will be enrolled in the new 
tional media, and six hours of courses in program," he said . 
· 
related areas, such as' library science, data "The second course, Instructional Photo. 
processing and speech communication, graphy, will be offered in the spring of '78, 
Wiseman said. followed by Resource for Teachers in the 
"This program will provide teachers with • fall (78)," Wiseman said. 
more information about source materials Wiseman said the final course will be 
and introduce them to new teaching offered in the spring of 1979. 
Gallery exhibition to honor Marvin 
A special art exhibition honoring 
President Daniel E. Marvin was added 
recently to the Paul Sargent Gallery in 
Old Main. 
Rod Buffington, director of the 
Gallery, said Tuesday he originally 
Suggested the idea for the exhibit, and 
added that it will honor President Marvin 
while he is in office. 
Faculty members and local artists have 
donated their artwork for the University's 
permanent gallery 'collection, he said. The 
works include such exhibits as oil 
paintings, pottery pieces, weavings and 
photographs. 
The presentation of the art exhibit will 
continue through Oct. 28, Buffington 
said. Gallery hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m . daily, except Saturday, and from 1 
p.m . to 4 p.m. Sundav. 
The Gallery will be ·open from 9 a.m. 
to noon Saturday Homecoming, day, and 
coordinators will host a reception for all 
interested parents, alumni, students and 
friends of the arts, Buffington said. 
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Attend a FREE . -
. -
speed reading lesson 
The I don't 
remember 
reader. 
TONIGHT! 
At Tonight's Mini-Lesson you'll actually improve your reading 
efficiency, both speed and compreh ension, by using our 
techniques which have worked for over 1/2 million people just 
like you. 
Whether you 're a "Lazy Reader" unable to concentrate, 
a "Word-at-a-time Reader" who .spends days, weeks, and months 
reading material that should take minutes and hours, a reader who 
can't remember anything you read, or a ''Skimmer", who reads fast 
but retains little ... we can help you. 
All the advantages of Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics will be 
explained and demonstrated completely at the FREE Mini-Lesson. 
Stop wasting valuable time ... you.'ve got nothing to lose, 
everything to gain! 
Attend a FREE 
Mini-Lesson Tonight. 
��� 
R,� 
s� Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
United Campus Ministry Center 
2202 4th Street' 
Today, Oct. 19 3:30 and 7 p.m. 
Thurs. Oct. 20 3:30 and 7 p.m.· 
Classes Scheduled to Begin Next Week 
<&�,.,. on Campus . .....� Yoo s�� 
Advertisement Wednesday, Oct. 19_, 1977 
Consuhing Council links citizens, school board · 
by Cathy Stephens 
, others , "  Laible said. 
The Citizens Counsulting Council (CCC), "The CCC serves as a buffer for various 
is "a local advisory group which serves as a citizens' groups that have legitimate 
link between the Charleston school board complaints. They' re able to funnel it in a 
and the citizens · of the school district, " useful way, " Laible said. 
Chairperson Jon Laible said recently. , The 21-member council, .whose members 
The CCC, founded in 1970 at the are seleeted by a committee of five district 
suggestion of the Illinois Office of Educa- school board rreni>ers, seive three year 
tion (IOE), is composed of and represents terms,  with seven new members chosen 
university faculty, industrial workersm each year, Laible said. 
farmers and other Charleston residents, Currently, the university is represented 
Laible said. by four faculty members on the CCC: 
permanent councils of its kind still in 
existence. 
He said one of the major concem5 of the 
CCC is lobbying for a referendum, which 
would provide an increase in tax revenue 
for school districts. The CCC will not work 
as a group on the referendum, Laible said, 
' 'because of their different opinions on the 
subject. "  
The school board will decide Oct. 3 1  how 
to split the reyenue among its three 
departments : education; salaries and sup­
plies;  transportation, and building and 
maintainance. Laible said the CCC will 
advise the board to divide the revem1e 
•••t•r• •••• 7 
Laible; who teaches in Eastem' s  Math Laible,  Richard Lawson of the Library 
�ment, and is currently serving his third Science Department, John North of the 
and final year with the council, said the Education Department, and J. W. �anders 
council shOuld be separa�e from the school of the Physical Education Departinent. between the three departments, or else Jon Laibl e  
board. Names of candidates for the council are 
"H all we are to do is give the opinion of received by the committee in the spring, 
the school board, we .would be of little use. reviewed in the summer and then appoint" 
Frequently, we say things we don't ed in the fall ,  Laibfe said. 
people will "get sick" of voting for . ectly affects the university also because to 
referendums for each department every • encourage a .. well-equipped faculty to 
year. come here, the school system must offer 
The referendum, which affects both their children a good education, "  Laible 
elementary and secondary schools,  indir- explained . 
· 
believe, to represent the opinions . of Laible added the CCC is one of the few 
Hostage, commando return triggers emotional welcome 
BONN, West Germany (AP) -
West German c omm andos and 
the hilack hostages they rescued 
· flew home to emotional 
welcomes Tuesday as the 
government announced a biz arre 
sequel tO the five-day drama, the 
suicide of three terrorists whose 
freedom , the hijackers had 
demanded. 
"We are proud of you. W e  
thank you i n  the n am e  o f  the 
entire Germ an people ,"  I nterior 
Minister Werner M aihofer told 
about 80 members of the 
commando squad as they arrived 
at the Bonn-Cologne airport. 
A brass band played the 
national anthem and hundreds 
of Gennans applauded from the 
airport terminal. Wives and 
sweethearts rushed to hug the 
re turning heroes. 
Acting . with surgical precision 
in the predawn darkness at 
S omalia's Mogadishu airport, the 
c o m m a ndos stormed the 
hijacked Lufthansa 7 3 7  ,.through 
emergency exits, rescued all 86 
hostages aboard and killed three 
of the hijackers. T he fourth, a 
�oman, was seriously wounded_ 
, T he scene at Frankfurt 
I nternational Airport was 
quieter as 80 haggard and 
somber hostages stepped off a 
Lufthansa jet to -embrace 
relatives and hold a mem orial 
service for their pilot, J uergen . 
S chumann. He was murdered· by 
the hijackers the rooming before 
the raid; 
Airline officials said six 
rescued hostages remained at 
Mogadishu, apparently because 
they were unable to travel_ 
In the flurry of developments, 
there was no word on the fate of 
Hanns Martin S chleyer, the 
German industrialist kidnapped 
in Cologne S ept_ 5_ His 
kidnappers had vowed to kill 
him Sunday unless the hijackers' 
demands were met. 
Announcing the Mogadishu 
raid early Tuesday,  a B onn 
spokesmen addressed S chleyer'·s:... 
captors: "Rele ase your prisoner · 
and realize that the road to 
terrorism · ' is tlie road to 
self-destruction. " 
Hours after announcing the 
raid, G erman officials m ade the 
surprise announcement that 
three terrorists held in a G erman 
jail had killed · themselves and · a 
fourth had tried and failed. 
O fficials said A ndreas B aader, 
34, and · his mistress Gudrun 
Ensslin, 3 7,  were found dead 
in their cells at the S tammhein 
maximqm se·curity prison near 
Stuttgart_ J an-Carl Raspe, 3 3 ,  
died i n  a hospital, and Irmgard 
Moeller, 30, was rushed to a 
hospital, they said. 
·· The four haci been among 1 1  
jailed G erman terrorists whose 
freedom was demanded by the 
Lufthansa hijackers. T hey had 
also demanded the freedom of 
two Arabs held in Turkey a,nd 
$ 1 5 m illion in ransom. 
O fficials said B aader and 
Raspe shof themselves in the -
. head with pistols and Miss 
. Ensslin hanged herself. Miss 
Moeller stabbed herself in the 
chest with a breadknife, but was 
out of danger, they said� 
The officials said they did not 
know how · the terrorists 
managed to get guns and knives 
into their cells. There was also 
no indication whether they 
killed them selves knowing the 
hijacking had failed, or whether· 
they knew of the hij acking at all. 
T�e Men of East .Ha,l �and the wo·men of Alpha Phi 
would like to thank everyone who supported our Teeter-Totter 
. 
- . . 
for Heart. We extend a special thanks to : 
Mr. Tom Brown 
M·r. Louis V. Hencken 
Mr. Paul Matthews 
Mr. Bob ·carver 
Carman North 
Carm an South 
Taylor North 
Taylor South 
Pem berton Hall 
Lawson Hall 
Elsners 
Stop 'n' G� 
Sessions Electric 
Stoecker Farms Inc.  
Slrloln: Stockade 
Everett &. Thomas Sporting G oods 
Coffey's Flower Shop 
Bob Hickman Ford 
Bo_b's Package 
B. Mansfleld &.. Co . 
Hardees 
Dixie Cream 
Munchies 
· Gateway · 
University VIiiage 
Van Bell Electric 
Charleston True Value 
College Inn M otel 
Dale$ 
Bank of Charleston 
Coles County National Bank 
Charleston National Ban·k 
La Boutique 
Gano W elding Supply 
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Campus radio station WELH 
adds new programs to format 
by Sue Nasenbeny The list is scheduled to be distributed in 
Campus radio station WELH has rece.ntly dorms and at Eastern News drop-off sites 
added several new programs to its format Wednesday. 
thil' fall to increase campus listenership, Curtis said the station will also attempt to 
Tim Curtis, station publicity director, said interview celebrities that visit campus. 
Tuesday. 
· 
Last Thursday a broadcast of a talk with 
Includecl among programming changes Red Skelton was aired, and at 7:30 p .m.  
this fall are two syndicated religious Thursday an interview with the lead singer 
shows , broadca st (ro.m 9 p.m. to 10 p. m. · of the group "Nazareth" will be broadcast . 
. every Sunday ,,  " Forward in Faith" and Also, Eastern home sports events will be 
" Powerline ,'� Curtis said. delivered to students, with broadcast of 
Two new syndicated features-a record football games aired beginning at 1 :45 
report delivered at noon and 5 p .m.  daily p .m. for the Hcmecoming game and at 1 : 15 
by "Charlie Tuna," a famous disc jockey p. m. for the other games,  he saud. 
who interview� groups performers;. and a 3 Broadrick, disc jockey Joe Dawson and 
p. m. daily interview with famous people ,  WELH Adviser Jack Rang will deliver the 
called " Hi People," have been added. game play-by-play, Curtis explained. 
News director Matl Broa drick has a world Sports broadcasts will continue through-
news roundup from 7 p .m. to 7: 15 p .m. out the basketball season. 
daily , Curtis said . . . Curtis said the station is also anticipating 
Disc jockey Tony Little also presents a beginning promotions in the form of a 
daily morning news report at 8 :30, he give-away contest to encourage listenership. 
added. 
-
. "Listenership is now at an all-time high, 
· WELH is also publishing . a Playlist, deter- arid the . station really has potential this 
mined by the station executive staff, of the year, " he explained, adding that adver-
top 40 singles and albums, Curtis said. tising has also increased. 
Michael Leyden, of the Elementary Education Department, Tuesday ri 
skateboard down a ramp at L antz G ym to demon strate to a clas s taking h is cou 
' 'Science Meth od s" different way s of measuring speed. (News photo by R "  
Foert sch) 
Applications due 
for Home Ee jobs 
Body fo�nd may be missing gem dealer 
Deadline i s  Wednesday for submitting 
application to the School · of Hom! Economics 
for two salaried positions working in 
various counties with senior citizens. 
Applicants should have knowledge and 
prior experience working with senior 
citizens, Jane Johnson, Home Economics 
Administrative Assistant said. 
"The openings are for part-time positions 
as Outreach Coordinators for "Peace 
Meal," a Seni()r Nutrition Program, John­
son said. 
Johnson said responsibilities the two · 
positions cover include determining which 
senior citiznes in Piatt, DeWit t ,  McLean, 
Livingston, Coles, Cumberland, Clark and 
Edgar Counties need assistance in devel­
oping nutritional guidelines. 
Did You Get Your 
Homecoming 
T-Shirt 
Yet? 
. TOMO RROW'S 
TEACH ERS WILL  
TEACH ADU LTS 
P rereg ister fo r 
I NTRO D U CTION 
TO AD U LT 
. EDUCATION 
(EDF 47 50) 
a n d /o r  
AD U LT 
EDU CATION 
(SEO 475 1 )  
M o re i n fo rm at ion  
i n  B EB 2 1 3  
SAN JUA N ,  Puerto R ico (AP) - Each 
tim e p olice dig up another - grave in an 
effort to find the body of a N ew Y ork 
diamond dealer who disappeared here last 
summer, critics want to know why they 
did not dig deeper to solve a series of 
diamond dealer m urders. 
A badly burned, bulle t-riddled body 
that officials found July 29 and buried 
sh o r t ly t h e r e a f t e r--w i th out an 
investigation-:-is believed to be that of 
Abraham S hafiz adeh, a diam ond . dealer 
who was carrying $ 25 0,000 in gems when 
he disappeared J uly 28�  
O ffi..:ials now are unable to locate the 
body after digging up four graves in the 
attempt. B ut this is o nly one of the m any 
p roblems confronting authoritie s in the 
case. 
P olice also have not solved the killings 
"Of two other diam ond brokers 
occurred within months of each o 
1 974. A s  a re sult, charges of 
bungling and negligence are growing. 
What brought the reporters here 
the U.S. m ainland were reports 
body found here could be tha 
Shafizadeh, issue d shortly after 
diam c;md dealer was suffocated and 
stuffed in a box in the diamond d" 
New Y ork. 
HOMECOMI NG SP ECIA 
Co rd u roy Su i ts Red uced 
to $7 4 .99 ·& up 
Hagga r & Levi Pa nate la 
3 p iece su i ts reduced 
f rom $74.99 & up 
Dress Sh i rts Va l u e  $ 1 5.00 Now $8 .45 
rBa,Viltr 
,.� J/eddtr 
L . _ _  - · SOUTH S IDE O F  SQUARE 
onfire set for Wednesday 
s.e Nueabeny 
Campus organizations will compete in a 
· rally and bonfire as part of Home­
. g week festivities 7: 15 p . m .  Wed­
y at the Lawson-Taylor basketball 
presentation. Eastern' s  1977 Homecoming 
court will then be introdµced. 
Spirit competition cheers and songs from 
various campus organizations will follow, 
with points awarded to the most enthusias­
tic groups, he added. 
Jeff Knezovich, spirit chairperson for the Majorettes will then light the traditional 
ersity Board (UB) Homecoming com- bonfire, followed by an effigy burning 
, said Tuesday the rally will kick off contest and spirit cheers . Points will also 
presentations from Eastern' s  march- be given to organizations with the most pet 
band and cheerleaders. in this event, Knezovich said. 
football coach John Konstantirios The assembly will close with a ban.ner 
then give a short speech, which will be and poster display, he said. 
ed by a dance routine given by the . Knezovich added that Wednesday is also 
Panthers. _ Eastern tee-shirt day. All students are 
Knezovich said one of the tri-captains of encouraged to wear a shirt that promotes 
football _te�rn will. -��-<> -�eliver a _  Eastern' s  school spirit . . 
tudent-Faculty Board change eyed 
Kllm Kam minimum, ' '  Wo6d said. 
Faculty Senate continued discussion If the proposal is approved, nomination 
y on . a proposal submitted by the and appointment procedures will also be 
nt Senate to restructure the student-- changed so that the student body president · 
activity oaords. will appoint faculty and student members 
Leonard Wood, who is the Faculty to all student-faculty boards, excluding the 
te's  representative on the Faculty-- Intercollegiate Athletic Board and the 
t Relations Committee, said the Apportionment Board. 
suggested " sweeping changes" · 
be made in the composition of the Faculty appointments to these two boards 
would be made by the Faculty Senate and 
student appointments would be made by 
the student body president. 
'Brking prohibited on parade route 
Parking will be banned on _Sixth and 
nth Streets and around the square 
and during Eastern's  Homecoming 
e Saturday. 
Maurice Johnson, Charleston Chief of 
, said Tuesday parking is prohibited 
the streets "from 4 a.m. to around 1 
.m . on Saturday," to clear the streets for 
Homecoming parade. . 
He added that any cars parked after 4 
m . on Sixth Street from Lincoln Avenue 
Monroe Street, Seventh Street from 
In Avenue· to Monr� Street and on 
Street between Sixth and Seventh 
ts will be towed away at the owner' s  
se. 
Johnson said despite the ban on parking, 
c will be allowed to move on those 
until 9 a.m. 
He said the streets are being cleared 
y in the morning so . they can be swept 
before the parade starts . 
"We'll make every attempt to contact 
vehicle owners up until 4 a . m .  · but after 
that we are going to call the tow trucks, "  
Johnson said . 
Campus Clips . 
Outing Club to Plan Future Activ ities 
E astern 's O ut ing C l u b  w i l l  m eet at 6 p.m .  
Thursday i n  the Un ion addit ion Arcol a-Tuscola 
R oo m  to d iscuss f u tu re cam p i ng tr ips and club 
activit ies. · 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes to Travel 
The Fel l owsh i p  of Chr istian Ath l et es  wi l l  
travel to the Univers ity of I l l i n ois Wednesday to 
meet with i ts  fel lowsh ip ch apter .. 
Th ose who p lan to attend sh ou l d  meet at 
6 : 1 5  p. m. at the south entrance of Stevenson 
Tower. 
For Fine Mexican Food 
Corne See 
MUCHACHO'S 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Every Friday and Saturday 
. Featuring Anderson & Mayer 
Tacos 
Bu rritos 
Enchiladas 
Tamales 
Tostadas 
1 1 4 1  "E"Street 
Charleston, II 
Good 
Panthers 
in 1 97i 
Homecoming 
Across from W ilb W alker's 
.... . ... - .. .. ... ,... 
RICES Cross County Mal l 
Johnny Col la r  
SWEATERS 
Regularly $ 1 5.00 
1 1 .99 
Corduroy 
PANTS 
Regu lar� $ 1 7.00 
1 3.99 
Move with the casual look of wearable 
basics ! Saucy new 5-Color space-dye 
stripes in our acrylic sweater�: Side 
elastic inserts or selfbelted cotton 
. ' ' 
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11/inOis cage coach Henson gives opiniOns, PreViews at Rotary-
by Brian Nielsen tried real hard to recruit the in-state 
University of Illinois basketball coach player, because we felt it was important to 
Lou Henson discussed the pressures get some of the best in-state talent . " 
involved in coaching and gave his views In his first recruiting year at Illinois, 
concerning the Big 10 conference and his Henson was able to land Morgan Park' s  
team at the Charleston Rotary Club Levi Cobb , who was considered one of the 
meeting Thursday. ' top prospects in Illinois. 
Henson, beginning his third year as the Illinois' recruiting of last spring was 
by one rating service , Henson pointed out 
Illinois landed high school stars Eddie 
Johnson of Chicago W�stinghouse, Mart 
Smith of Peoria Richwoods and Mike Jones 
of Joliet Central . 
It also picked up two transfers, former 
All-Stater Derek Holcomb who left Indiana 
University and Reno Gray of Lake I.and. head coach at Illinois, was the guest ranked 12th among all schools in the nation 
speaker at the regular weekly Rotary •Dlmit:JiCXM:liCODlmit:XX::>oe=OODl::XX:>CliCO�mit:XX::>oe=Oc::>c:XtO•
Lou Henson 
Field hockeyclub 
to host ·1su 
meeting at the University Union Fox Ridge 
room. 
The veteran college mentor told some 
humerous anecdotes which exemplified the 
serious do-or-die emphasis on winning in 
collegiate athletics .  
" My timing has been bery poor, " 
Henson admitted .  "I grew up on a farm 
when living on a farm was a lot of hard 
work. My dad used to get me up at about 
three in the morning and we'd  milk about 
30-40 cows. 
"I  said if I ever got off the farm I would 
never come back, and when I left I never 
did , "  he continued. '. ' When I started into 
coaching, coaching was great. It didn't 
matter whether you won or lost. 
"Now in coaching if you don't win,  
Coming off a succesful day on Saturday, you're fired, "  Henson said. "And now 
Eastern' s  field hockey team will go after its when I go to visit some of my brothers who 
third straight win Wednesday when it are farming, I can't find them. They're 
hosts Indiana State University (ISU) at 3 always in Florida, Hawaii. They've got all 
p .m.  these machines now instead of doing all the 
h h work. " Action begins with a varsity mate at t e 
field south of the Lantz building. A junior While the won-lost record is usually the 
varsity contest will follow. measuring stick which determines whether 
The Panther varsity sports a 5-3 season a coach keeps his job or not, Henson noted 
record after scoring two victories Saturday that a coach is usually not the major factor 
at Illinois State . The Panthers blanked which determines whether the team has a 
Nebraska 2-0 and then edged the host winning record or ·not. 
Illinois State 2-1 . "I think it takes talent (from the players) 
The Panthers played without two regulars to win , ' '  Henson said. ' 'A year ago Bobby 
in those wins as Joyce Kelly and Donna Knight, across the way at Indiana was 32-0 
Heironymous were sidelined with injuries .  and had the national champions, and 
"They're both going to be in the starting people thought he could walk on water. 
lineup, but whether they'll play the entire "Then last March Indiana had to beat a 
game or not depends on how th�ey feel , ' •  mediocre Ohio State team o n  the last day of 
coach Sue Lawless said. the season to have a 14-13 record, "  
· Everyone else was healthy at the start of Henson said . "Now I ' m  not knocking 
Tuesday's  pratice , Lawless added.  Bobby Knight, but  that just shows you've 
Eastern will be trying to avenge a tough . got to have the talent to win . "  
1 -0 loss at Indiana State from last year. Looking 
-
ahead to his Illini season this 
team captain Nancy Theis said . winter, Henson said he expects his team to 
"They're (ISU) pretty tough, "  Theis said. be improved "although we may not be 
"They've got a real good goalie so it' s  better b y  our won-lost record, because we 
going to be hard to put it in the cage . "  have such an unbelieveable schedule . "  
Eastern ' s  junior varsity squad will take a The Illini will open their season at the 
4-0-2 record into its match . Assembly Hall against the University of 
Marathoner. places 9th North Carolina-Charlotte, which placed third in the NCAA Division I champion-
Eastern junior James Acklin came in ships last March. 
ninth amon� 150 runners in the Allerton " lllinois has never had a tougher 
Park Freedom Marath(!n Run Saturday at schedule in my opinion, "  he commented . 
Monticello. ' ' I  think we'll have to play very well to be 
The junior covered the 26 miles and 385 .500 , "  he added . .  
yards in two hours , 43 minutes and 53 While things will still probably be rough 
seconds . for the Illini this year, Henson feels this 
Another Eastern representative, Ed Moll , year 's  team is more prepared to tackle a 
· a zoology instructor, placed 20th in the tough schedule than an Illinois team of the 
meet running a 2:49.39--the fastest mara- past few years. 
thon time ever by an Eastern member of ' ' Two years before I came here the talent 
"run for your life" a nation-wide running level was at a very low point in the history 
organization . · of the school , "  Henson said . "Then we 
.��..-......-.�.._.. ...... ,_..,,_..,......_. ...... ._..,,_...._..� ...... .... .... .... ._.. ...... - - 1 
I I I Knowles Cafeteria 1 
I Specials I l Wed. - Thurs. 1 l********************U*·* .. *************** I Roast Pork & Dressing :r ree: Home Made Dessert ' l Candied Yam & Apple I Chop Sirloin, Potato l 
Slaw Drink $2.35 I Ch. of Salad Drink $2. 1 0  ' 
***************************************• , 
4:30 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m. I 1 626 Broadway MA TTO ON PH.234-45 7 7  _J 
..__...._..._..._........_...._.._.. ...... ,_.. ...... .._.. - - .,_..,,_, .... _ - ·- , 
"Nothi ng but the Best" 
the 
ELEVATOR 
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Fri. 
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''EARGASM'' 
' 'TIZLOE BROS." 
-------------0;,;rp-:-m-:-naii;-=----w:.�5;;;;:;-· 
Happy Hour 3 - 7 Daily (Double Bubble) Thurs. All Girls Admitted FREI 
All Mixed Drinks 75 centa ·  
Fri. 4 - 6 .m. 1 5  cent Beers 
coupon 
Good for J Free Drink 
J Per Person un Sunday Night 
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Ladies '  Boots By 
m a kers of fa mous 
3a44®WEEJUNS 
An k l e  f it - Z ip leg 
Leather uppers 
c lea n ,  Goodyea r ru bber 
soles & heels North Side of Sq u a re 
• 
............. .................................. 
Classif ieds 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 , 1977 •a•te ... ... 1 1 . 
Classified Ads Please report classif ied ad errors i mmedi ately at 58
1 -28 1 2 .  A 
correct ad will appear in the next edit io n .  Unless notified, we 
cannot be responsi ble for . a n  incorrect ad after it s f i rst insert ion . 
Help Wanted 
Mattoon · Country Club.  
Experienced waitresses and 
bartenders . 234-8831 . 
00-b-OO 
Addressers wanted I mmed iatel y !  
Work at home-no exper ience 
necessary-excel lent pay . Write 
America n Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
Suite 269 , Dal las, TX 7 5231 . 
2 1 -p-2 
For aent 
Female to sublease R egency 
Apartment spring semester. 345-3350 
after 2 : 00  p m .  
· 
c 1 5-p-8 
Sublease : 2 bedroom furn ish ed 
apt. for spri ng and sum mer. $ 1 50. 
plus uti l i ti es.  G reat for 2 or 3 peop l e .  
348-8933 
5-p-25 
For rent :  1 bedroom fu rnish ed 
apt., air cond itioned , a l l  ut i l i ties pai d .  
$1 50/month . 345-6847 . 
3-p-2 1 
Avai lab l e  now : Apartm en t for 
girl  to share with th ree oth er 
"rls. $65 a month p l u s  ut i l i t ies, cal l 
348-851 7. 
5-p·25 
We are subl eas i ng for spr i ng term . 
Room for 2 m al es .  R egency Apts � 
348-8363. 
5-p-25 
Wanted 
Wanted : Two fem ates to take' over 
$75 a m onth lease i n  sp r i ng at 
Regency Apts.  n o .  24 Norwick 
Building. 348-82 7 1 .  
5-p-25 
Wanted : Need one g i rl to sub l et 
house spr ing .  Couple  need s 
llouse/apartment for spr ing.  Cal I 
345-7358. 
5-b-25 
IT'S 
MUSIC TO . 
YOUR EARS 
'Results from advertising in the 
Eatern News bring a pretty 
Melody to every advertisers ' 
ears. 
Clll 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  with y our ad now, 
saw yourself some money and 
· g your ad down to 1 02 Student 
Services Building . Payment in 
ldwnce saves YOU mon e y .  
Wanted 
Co uple needs apt. for spring u nder 
$ 1 30. 2965 or 569 1 -
. 7 -p-25 
Wanted : femal e to share 
apartment--$75 a month i n c l ud i ng 
uti l i ties .. Cal l  348-8383 after 5 .  
5-b-2 1 
Large male student room, coo k i ng 
privi l eges, $ 1 8  per wee k ,  phone · 
345-7394. 
. 
3-p-1 9 
Wanted : H o usi ng for two gir ls  
second semester. Cal l  58 1 -3409 . 
5 -sa-1 9 
We are subleasing for spr i ng term . 
R oom 'tor 1· or 2 m ales. R egency 
Apts .  Cal l 345-9639 . 
1 9-p-8 
Male(s) to take over R egency Apt_ 
lease. Cal l  Scott 345-3455. 
1 0-p-3 1 
Pr ices open.  Nl!eded two pol it ical 
scie nce book reports 3-4 pgs., 1 term 
paper on "Just i ce System "  cal l after 
4 at 348-02 1 6: 
1 0-p-20 
JI.or Sale 
For sal e :  F rench P rovi ncial  l ove 
seat, $ 1 00. call  345-5068. 
. . 3-p-2f 
G as dryer for sale :  Sears Kenmore 
600. G ood condi ti on.  $35 or trade 
for e lectric d ryer. 345-326 1 . 
2-p-20 
Converse ten n is sh oes . R eg u lar 
price $ 1 6.50, now $ 1 4 .00. Si zes l eft : 
men 's 4% , 6, 6%, 8, 1 4 . Taitts Ten n i s . 
· shop, 345-2600. 
1 -p-1 9 
B . I  .C.  920 Turntab le/S h u re 
M75EC Cartridge. $55. E xcel lent  
condit ion . 581 -2482 
3-p-20 
I ntel l igence sale : Se l l i ng 200 used 
b o o k  s--paperbacks, texts , etc. 
E ng l ish ,  Psyc h ,  Soc., Span ish , 
Re l ig ion, m ore. Cheap ! Cal l Beth 
348-8754. 
3-p-2 1  
Panasonic  R ecei ver, speaker's, 
Phono and cassette $ 1 75 58 1 -235 7 
4-p-2 1 
F ish for sal e :  Peacock s, m ed .  s ize 
$7 .00 ea. Red Zebras a l l s izes · 
$2 .00 - $ 1 0 .00 ea. Trophevs M oorei 
$20.00 ea. Mono Sebae 3 i nch si ze 
$1 0.00 - ea.. Quantity d i scou nts 
ava i l ab l e  on al l fish . Cal l Joe between 
5 p.m.  and 8 p .m . at 345-7 797 
3-p-20 
DOONESBURY 
" GV/f)£ TO WOMEN 
IN ATH££T!CS ­
PAR.T II - SEXISM 
ANO CONTACT 
SPORTS. ,, ........_ 
A N D  R U N  F O R  DAYS. 
For Sale 
AKC registered Doberman-at 
stud-:-pick of l i tter . 948-5396. 
5-p-1 9  
'73 P l y mouth R oad ru n ner with 
headers, air shocks, air cond it ion i ng, 
new battery. A-1 cond i t i o n .  $ 1 800 ,  
R a n d y  M apheny, 1 265 H arriso n .  
345-4 1 :46. 
5-b- 1 9  
F o r  sal e :  Domestic baby hamster 
pl us eq u ipm.ent . Best offer for 
eq u i pment .. Cal l 348-8327 after 9 : 00 
p.m . 
3-p- 1 9 . 
1 9 76 F iat X 1 -9 .  ' 8 ,000 m il es,  4 
speed . A M / F M  t•.pe A .C . $5,000. Cal l 
581 -5433 or 34843383. 
5-b-20 . 
M ust se l l ·-Schw i n n  Varsity 1 Q  
speed, gu aranteed c itadel b i k e  l oc k ,  
and Motoro la B & W T  .V . B est offers. 
345-5439. I 
5-p-2 1 
. Announcements 
G ood luck fiel d h oc key agai nst 
I nd i ana State ! Let's win !  
1 -p-1 9 
Happy b i rthday H i ck , you 're 
legal--l 'm sure. Love, Boo B ossie 
1 -p-1 9 
G ive it al l you 've got K i rk-we are 
beh i n d  you ! 
· 
1 -p-1 9 
l;-lappy b irthday JacJ<ie l  and have a 
n ice day_ Gwen P _ . 
1 -p- 1 9  ' 
The Sigma Ch i " R o l l erbabies" · 
champions G reg and A ndy cord ial l y  
invite a l l  i nterested. parties t o  
partici pate i n  thei r n e x t  m atch-up t o  
be he ld  a t  a p t .  1 00)3 You ngstow ne. 
For fu rther information cal l 
345-929 1 . 
1 -b-1 9 
J .R .-Best of l u c k  on your " work ." 
R m .  309 
1 -p-1 9 
Led Zeppel i n  fans cal l  th is n u m ber 
for an im portant m essage. 345-2444_ 
3-b-2 1 
One guy m ust get to O 'H are o r  
su rrou ndi ng area th is  weekend . Can 
leave after 10 F riday , call A l a n  
58 1 -5 1 1 9 . 
2-P·20 
· Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
B i rthright .  3484355 1 .  Weekdays 3 ti l l  
1 0. F r iday u n t i l  8.  
00-b-OO 
"FACT: AlTHOf/GH THERE 
HAS BCEN SOME LIM/TEO 
ACC£PTANCl5, MOST MEN 
ARE PAINRIU.Y PATRCWIZIN6 
TOtl!A!WS P.f)MEN l(JHO TRY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN 
. 
CONTACT SffJRTS. '!.. 
A nnouncem ents 
To th e m en of Alpha K appa 
Lambd a :  Than ks fo r invit i ng us to a 
great weekend . Let's h ave m any 
m ore. Love, your I i i '  s isters . 
1 -p- 1 9  
25% off select p lants.. P lant  
Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St.  
00-b-mwf 
Seq uel to Rol l erbabies bei ng shot 
at Tri-Sig h ouse. For fu rther 
information ca l l  Pam , M artha, or 
Ke l l y  at 345-674 1 after 1 : 00 a .m .  
3-p-2 1 
To the fam i ly of P h i  B eta Sigm a :  . 
Sigma si l h ouette is the only way 
from the "stars".  
1 -p-1 ,9 
H appy 1 9th B i l l !  Beta Delta A l pha 
s a ys H appy B i rthday from 
N ightrider, Weeds, Kansas , Bou ncer , 
Stock,  Cl ugger,  My ran , Toke, Coach , 
Little C l ugger,  D u k i e  and N a ncy B .  
1 -p-1 9 
Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St. · 
Widest variety, l owest prices . 
00-b-mwf 
Make Gateway L iq u ors your party 
center--kegs avai lable at al l t i mes-fast 
courteous service�lose to. campus .. 
00-b-MWF 
S H A K L E E -orga n i c  skin care 
produ cts .  Make-up consu ltant 
ava i l able.  Con tact P hy l l is S mith 
. 345-2730. 
3-b- 1 9 ,20,2 1 
Any and al l typ i ng,  ca l l  V i ck i  
348-8022 or Evelyn 345-6831 . 
00-b-OO 
B uy your carry out beer , I iquor & 
wine at B ob 's Package. E veryd ay l ow 
prices. 
OO-b-00 
)'/anted : E xperienced beautic ian or 
with a fo l l ow i ng .  345-5077 . .  
00-b-W 
E xperienced typist w i l l  type for 
you, fast and eff ic ient.  345-7 7 5 5 .  
OO·b-00 
Backpac k stolen in Lantz O ct .. 1 2 .  
Please return keys and wal l et t o  P.E . 
e°q u i pment checkout. 
5-ps-21 
Former U n i  Stereo service dep t .  
now l ocated at Ken-ny's R ecord 
Shop. M ost brands repai red . Q u a l i ty 
work at reasonab l e  prices . 345-7 4 1 4 .  
5-p-2 1 
lost and Found 
' F ou n d :  Pocket s ize calc u lator i n  
key p u nch rm . i n  student services 
b l dg .  To i dentify come· to l ower fi r .  
o f  com p u ter operations. 
5-ps-1 9 
"FOR INGTANCE, II/HAT 
PO YOV SUPPOSE THE 
AVERAGE l/NEBACKER. 
UOf/lf) /JO IFHE SUIJOENl-Y 
/JISCOVEREO THAT THE 8/G 
RIJNNING BACK OIARGING 
AT HIM THROllGH '­
TH£ l/NE WAS A 
tvOMAtJ? "  
lost and Found 
Lost : Dark grey p l astic b i nder-type 
noteboo.k in BE B 207 . Conta i ns 
noth i ng val u able to anyone except 
me. Cal l R ic k  345-5670 or br ing to 
E astern News Office. Thanks . .  
5-sa-20 
Lost : A pai r  of g l asses in a 
b row n ish tan case. W i re r i m  g l asses. 
Name on case . Lost in F i ne A rts or 
U n i on cal l  348-8448 ask for Sh aron 
$5 .00 reward . 
. 5-p-24 
Found : Dark m etal framed glasses. 
Pick u p  i n  room 2 1 5  Lantz . 
5-ps-25 
F ou nd :  Smal l  wh ite dog, l ooks l i ke 
Benji . Answers to Pepper . Cal l M i ke 
5852. 
1 -p - 1 9  
F o u n d : One h ooded sweatsh i rt  
a n d  A rbus fl u te on fou rth fl oor 
Physical Science B u i l d ing.  Contact 
fou rth fl oor j a n i tor after 5 p .m .  i n  
bu i l d i ng. 
5-ps-20 
Fou nd : B l ac� puppy with tan 
mark i ngs weari ng l eather col lar  . 
Possibly part cocker spa n i el and 
German shephard . Call 58 1 -3 1 4 1 : 
5-p-1 9 
ltall 
adds up! 
Eastern News 
cl assi fied ads a re the 
best way to reach a 
large ma rket cheap ly . 
You r ad is read each 
day by 9,n> stuOOnts, 
500 facu lty members 
and 00) .staff rnerrbers. 
I t  a l l  ads u p  to a good 
dea l !  
TRY TO 
CAl-M H� 
txJ«IN? . 
"HE'IJ PR08A8£Y 
TRY TO CIUM 
HER 001</N. " 
\ I 
COST P E R D AY : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount after f irst day, if pa id in advance . All ads u n der $2 M UST be. paid 
in adva nce . Na me J1 nd phone nu mber are required for off ice purp9ses . 
NAM E :  _______________ PHON E : --------
A D D R ESS :---------------�-------�
P lace ad a nd money in envelo pe and deposit in Eastern New,; box in Un io n 
or bri ng to News office . in  Student Services Bui ld ing by noon the da y 
before it is to run . 
Hooters to challenge third-ranked Indiana 
by Kathy KUsares 
Eastern's  soccer team will shoot for one 
of coach Schellas Hyndman' s  preseason 
goals when it tries to knock off third-ranked 
Indiana University at 3 p.m.  Wednesday at 
Lakeside Field. 
Indiana finished second in the nation last 
year and is undefeated so far this year, · 
Hyndman said. 
Sophomore, .  Angelo Di Bernardo, Ind­
iana' s  leading scorer from Argentina is an 
"individual stii.ndout" for the young team. 
Di Bernardo. scored 20 goals as a freshman 
last season . · 
Di Bernardo is one of the guys we'll have 
to be real careful with, " Hyndman said. 
don't stop hustling and they have very 
good team work. ' '  
Playing a 4-3-3 game plan, Indiana will 
have four on defense, tftree on tfle attack 
and three at midfield. The Panther' s  will 
co1,1nter with a two man midfield and a 
foursome on the attack and defense. 
Two-time All American, George ·Gor­
leku; will -be mov1ng from defense to the 
midfield along with freshman John Jozsa. 
Lining up on defense for the hooters will 
be freshmen Pat Bruni and Jerry McAnul­
ty, junior Owen Hylton, and senior Chris 
Nze. · 
"Our defense is going to tell the story , "  
Hyndman said. " We'll have a weaker 
defense without George, but the midfield 
will be much stronger. "  
striker if the ball wasn't brought down the 
field," Hyndman commented. 
Moving Ongaro to left wing with counter 
part David Hancock at right wing and 
Miguel Blair at striker, "we'll have a lot of 
strength in the attack, "  Hyndman said. · 
- Playing both midfield and attack, Marcio 
Ferreira will be a "libero " ,  meaning free 
person in Portuguese, Hyndman com­
mented. 
"His function is to be the ·free player on 
offense and improvise, doing whatever that 
situation calls for. "  
"The only kind of ball we can play 
against them (Indiana) is ball control, ' '  
Hyndman added. "We'll have to slow 
down the game, be careful with our passes 
and make them chase the ball . "  
" We've done some maturing as a 
throughout the season, "  Hyndman 
" Self composure has improved and 
realize that when someone gets thrown 
of the game for a foul under a press 
defense or arguing with the ref, we 
cutting our own throats. "  
And with Indiana playing a 
defense, Hyndman said, "I'm sure 
will be substituting a lot and I will too. 
" I ' ll be counting on Roger Pires, 
Antonucci, Joe Kearney and Terry 
heiser a lot as reserves. ' '.  
Hyndman said, ' 'Beating Indiana is 
of my goals for this yc;:ar and we need 
win this one if we want to be recognized 
post season.  Last year Di Bernardo scored a personal high of five goals against St. Louis 
University in a_ 5.� 1  victory. 
"He's very mobile, "  Hyndman said. · 
"Wherever he goes, we will have to be 
tight. "  
."The changes we've made ·should be 
better for the attack, "  Hyndman added, 
refering to the switch in positions as a 
result of left winger Helio Dos Santos 
recently quitting the team to return to 
Brazil . 
Eastern News 
"All in all lndial}a doesn't have as much 
indi�idual talent as we do, but they do play 
well as a team , "  Hyndman said. "They 
"Dos Santos earried a lot of responsibil­
ity at wing which restricted Ross Ongaro at Wedn•�
•v . Oct .  1 9 . ,f ports Page 1 2  
S�perb punting exhibition earns Gossett 'Panther of the Wee 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
· 
Panther punter J eff G osset t has been. 
selected as "Panther of the Week " for a 
Superb pu nting exh ibition against 
C ameron S tate U niversity S aturd ay in 
E astern's 3 1 - 1 0  loss. 
G ossett, selected by the News sports 
staff ' for the honor, consistently gave 
Cameron p oor field position throughout 
the game. 
G ossett,  a junior, punted eight tim es 
for an 48:6 . yard s  per punt average , 
Gossett had only one punt under 4 5  
yards; a 3 2  y arder that was returned only · 
two y ard s .. 
Gossett attributes his punting success 
to his offensive line and center K evin 
Lasley. 
· 
"I 've not h ad a bad snap from K evin 
( Lasley) yet and I 've had good tim e to get 
my punts off because of good protection 
from the offensive line," G o ssett sa�d .  
G ossett en t e re d the C am eron gam e 
with a 4 1 .7 per punt average and no. 6 
punte r  in the NCAA II national ,rankings 
for punters. 
The rankinis have n ot come out for 
this week but Gossett is sure to m ove up . 
the ladder -as he is now averaging an even 
43 y ard s per punt for 39 punts. L ast 
week's leading punter for NCAA II was 
Amery B odin of M innesota-D uluth with a 
43.6 average . · 
Gossett,  also a starter on the Panther 
baseball team , said being able to start the 
se ason on time was a contributing factor 
for his good start. 
L ast season G o sset t  participated in fall 
b ase ball practice,  which forced him to 
come out for football in the middle of 
the se ason. 
"L ast year I d idn't feel p art of the 
team because I didn't know every one out 
Jeff Gossett prepares to let loose with one of h is booming punts in an E astern 
football game. The junior is averaging 43.0 y ards per punt th is season and ranks 
. among the nation's leaders.  (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny ) 
there , " G osset t said. "1his year, starting Missouri S tate U niversity , a 56 y ard punt 
the se ason out has helped m e  a lot and against W estern I llinois U niversity and a 
we 've played under bet ter w�ather 54 y arder at C am eron. 
conditions. "He (Gossett) has been just short of 
�'The first two gam es I , punted in last super, " head coach J ohn K onstantinos 
year were in the rain, "  he added . said. "Every game he has punted a little 
Gossett's longe st punt has been a 6 8  better. He i s  averaging m ore each gam e 
y arder againstCe.ntral S tate of Ohio . and he puts the ball in the endzone . " 
G ossett has been consistent all season Konstantinos said G osse tt . has not b een 
in ge tting long punts off, · as he has had going for the corner kicks near the 
punts of 64 yards against N ortheast endzone because he needed to build up 
se ason. 
"The first couple of games we wan 
to build up his confidence, so we · 
have him angling towards the comers." 
said. 
"Now we feel_. he is to the point w 
he can start angling for the 
instead of kicking into the endzo 
Knostantinos ad ded. 
E astern has been using a 'p 
punt' so far this sea&Qn in attemptiJW 
ke ep the ball inside the ten yard line. 
"W e try what we call a poocher p 
try to punt it as high as I can and let 
sprinters ( outside men) run down to 
endzone," G ossett explained. ' 
G ossett said on a normal pun 
situation, where he is not forced to 
from his endzone, "I try to get 
- height and for the sprinters so they 
cover the punt." 
They did real well agafust Cam 
Cam eron re turned the punts for less 
2 5  yards. " 
Gossett, besides punting also han 
the kickoffs- for E astern. He has 
consistent all season putting the ball · 
the endzone. 
A · phy sical education mllior, G 
hopes to ge t drafted into profe · 
baseball after concluding his senior y 
in baseball . .  
Gossett is the starting shortstop 
said, "My m ain goal is to get drafte�· 
p ro ball. B ut it depends on the bre 
get," G ossett said. 
However if the breaks do not go 
way ,  G ossett . would still have an 
year of football eligibility left becaue 
did not play football his freshman 
A lso recognized for ' 'Panther of 
Week "  was Robin Heile m an. 
Lack of second half scoring punch beats Panthers again 
by Rudy Ruettlger 
· 
-rushing and passing in the first two 
The inability of the Eastern football team quarters ,  _ _ _ they_picked up only 79 yards 
to put points on the scoreboard during the passing and _rushing ii1 the last t\\Q stanzas . 
second half shone through again in its most A major factor for Eastern' s  low second 
recent loss Saturday to Cameron State half output was Chris Cobb,  who was injured 
Univeristy . at the end of the second quarter and was 
The Panthers opened the game playing forced to the sidelines the rest of the night 
explosive football while the defense kept . with an ankle injury. 
the speedy Cameron backs at l;>ay except "We would of had over 300 yards in 
for a 41 -yard touchdown burst by Landry offense , "  Konstantinos said . 
Minor for Cameron, Cameron' s  only TD in "Three or four times we missed the first 
the first half. down by a foot, forcing us to punt the ball . 
· "We were rolling the first half, " head With Cobb playing he would have· gotten 
coach John Konstantinos said . "We were that extra foot. " 
playing good offensive and defensive 
football . "  They threw a new defense right 
off the bat at us and we adjusted to it very 
well after our first series of downs. "  
But Eastern ' s offense fizzled in the second 
half, after racking up 155 total yards in . 
Cobb , as of Tuesday's  practice is ques­
tionable for Saturday against Wayne State . 
"He didn 't  practice Monday , "  Konstan· 
tinos said . "We don 't  know how badly the 
ankle is. But for a back to have a bad ankle 
is very serious especially in Cobb ' s  case 
because he twists and turns so much. " 
Fullback Mark Stettner and setback 
Gerald "Jocko" Bell took over in Cobb' s  
absence and Konstantinos did not fault 
their performance. 
"Jocko played well , he had a winning 
performance, "  he said. "But Jocko is <mly 
155 pounds compared to 194 pounds for 
Poke (Cobb) . It makes a lot of differnce 
when you try tackling the two. " 
We had to inove Stettner to offense for the 
whole second half and were not able to use 
him on defense which hurt us .  
A big plus for the Panthers all season has 
been the punting of 1eff Gossett .  Gossett 
boomed eight punts for an average of 48. 7 
. yards that upped his seasonal average to 43 
yards ·per punt . 
"Our kicking game has come along real 
well , "  Konstantinos said. " Our coverage 
was good but we still have to tighten 
few other things, " referring to the 
and defensive piay of the Panthers . 
The defensive .play suffered some 
Stettner, who had been practicing for 
weeks at noseguard, went to full oft 
duty with the injury to Cobb. · 
� · Rocky B ecker ,  Stettner's  repl 
did a nice job ; "  Konstantinos said. " 
was doing an excellent job and it h 
lose him on defense . ' ' 
We had to have Stettner back on 
But his absence was not evident until 
end of the third quarter. 
At the end of the third quarter C 
marched in for the winning touchd 
' ' We had improvement though, in this 
For three quart-ers we played the 
football we played all season. " · 
